
We have a record high number of Meoners now, with 90 members, which is amazing news!

It is great the club is growing, so we must be doing something right, hurrah!. I am guessing it’s 

all our amazing training that our committee organises, and our knowledgeable and friendly 

coaches (please do keep supporting our training, we currently have flat, poles, grids and 

showjumping all available to book. The training is open to non members too but members get 

a much better price!) Our Munstead one day clinic in September is fully booked with a waiting 

list. We have a stay away camp being organised for next Summer at Boomerang, so make 

sure you renew your membership in December for next year too.

Membership benefits don’t end there either, Meon Riding club members can now get a 10% 

discount on tack and equestrian accessories at Fawley Farm feeds (excluding second 

hand items, feed, hay/haylage, supplements and bedding).

Fawley Farm feeds are a family run business based in

Privett, offering an extensive range of equine goods.

https://www.fawleyfarmfeeds.co.uk/

And Meon Riding club members can get up to

10% discount at Hampshire Saddlery.

Hampshire Saddlery in Botley offers all varieties of horse

grooming equipment and equestrian equipment, covering

all your horse riding needs. 

https://www.hampshiresaddlery.com/

Please take your e-membership card (emailed to you

from BRC) and ID when you shop.

BEFORE you get to the good bits, please please we 

need lots of lovely volunteers for our Open SJ show, 

19th November, Crofton. Please email me if you can help! Thanks!!!!

Corinne Staples  

corinnestaples@yahoo.co.uk
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******SAVE THE DATE- Meon Riding Club AGM *********

Thurs 3rd November 2022 Warnford Village Hall

Details will be to follow but we are hoping to make this a great social evening for all, 

so please do keep an eye out for more details!

Shared lunch at the

2 day Rogate clinic

Intermediate Winter Champs 23rd April Bury Farm by Corinne Staples

This event was just around the time of the last newsletter and didn’t get squished into that 

beast, I was Meon’s required volunteer to help at this event so here are my summing's up of 

the event…LOOK AT THE SIZE OF THOSE JUMPS! That it pretty much summed up, they 

were full up 90cm and maximum spread 95cm, and that was just the first round, in the 2nd

round they were 95cm/1m. But I swear they looked much bigger, I think I’ve read that the 

height has a tolerance of 5cm in championships…tbc……            (continued next page)

https://www.fawleyfarmfeeds.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR309ZZ6gvRvbPwRIjXobT-0bNk17WrBYM67mFApf0VI8fJx4TSnwiLrdS0
https://www.hampshiresaddlery.com/?fbclid=IwAR0NkyA4OZrbydCnQ1OHfzlaYLX36ERflR5BiBDltcqN4Gco3D2mscf9foc
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(continued) I was on pole picking duty so I got to watch all of our 90s team of Alex Noyce, Sam 

Noyce, Sharon Ede and Shirley Medgett. They actually all did really well in first round, getting 

round with a few poles down between them. I was really proud of them because there was a lot 

of trouble in the ring for many riders, especially at the huge triple! The 2nd round didn’t go quite so 

well for 3 of them, the triple completely spooked Sam’s Tulla who missed her stride and then 

couldn’t recover, Sharon’s Danny and Alex’s Lexus both tried their hardest but rolled the poles ( I 

cant remember exactly how many) 

but Shirley’s Harry went brilliantly to get just 

4 faults and end on a  brilliant score of 8. The 

class was huge, must have been 50 or so in it 

and there was a handful of double clears. So 

no frillies this time but you cant win them all! 

Well done team (especially Sharon who was

as white as a sheet) for putting on your Meon

RC brave pants, rather you than me!

Also must mention our intermediate dressage 

team, “Diamonds”, who travelled all the way to Bury to do their tests, Juliet Hamm, Ruth Evans,

Sarah Jennings and Genevieve Lodge. Gen’s and Juliet’s horses found the atmosphere a little 

buzzy and didn’t feel happy with their tests, and Ruth and Sarah were pleased with their tests but 

were not rewarded highly in the scores this time. However I would like to say well done to all our 

championship competitors! Qualifying for a champs is an achievement in itself.

***************************************************************************************************************

Combined Challenge Championship, Aston le Walls, 22nd May, by Diane Williams

A Team Manager’s job is very rewarding, you get to be in the thick of the excitement and team 

spirit and I love it, especially for a Championship, but sometimes there are issues and for the 

Combined Challenge at Aston Le Walls we were down one amazing rider as Sharon had 

contracted a nasty flu bug and would be sorely missed. As I was going as the official helper 

anyway it made sense to dust Hattie off and load her up as a universal spare. 

Very Hot Day.  Kerry - “The day started with us all 

turning up together in the showground. So was 

fabulous to all park together. We had to walk what 

seemed miles and miles, throughout the day. But

all good for my fitness. I was to go first so started

to tack up only to realise to my horror I forgot 

Angel’s girth. Luckily Margaret to the rescue!. 

Angel was not happy though, she likes her fluff.

So I said to her just “get over it” . Any how we

warm up and she was “Nope” . So had a little 

bronk. She got over it . Off we went to go clear 

…Yay . Then go get her sorted afterwards and 

sadly miss Margaret’s round and return back

down to see the girls”…….. . 

Right- Ony, Diane, Kerry, Margaret

Danny and Ritz have a little kiss
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…where the story catches  up with Margaret’s thoughts…

Thrills and Spills. “There was excitement outside the two arenas, in the collecting ring. Firstly, a 

rider dumped in the XC water (I heard the shriek and splash from my pole picking point and started 

the call “Loose Horse!” D), whose horse made a beeline to the collecting ring , and despite myself on 

Princess and another rider standing well away from the entrance, by the arena edge tape, jumped 

from a stand still between us and then headed for the vehicle park, turned back to the collecting ring 

and took ages to catch.”  It was in fact our Kerry who caught the horse! Then when Kerry, Mary and I 

went to watch Ony and Diane, another horse bucked its rider off, landing by the carp lake, requiring 

Paramedics but luckily OK.” 

Delays and a tricky course. Ony - “with the ensuing delays, Freds went somewhat off the boil. I 

tried to keep him motivated, but it was a challenge. His handbrake was on. Freddie is not super 

brave with new situations, and he had never competed at Aston before. So, what with the warm dozy 

weather, the big wait, and an unknown course, he was Hard Work. We had a very lucky clear round 

show jumping, with me doing most of the work. Freds rubbed a few poles along the way, but happily 

they were the heavy wooden sort; otherwise we would have had a cricket score.  When it came to 

jumping out of the show jumping arena into the cross country field, we had a big ‘backing off’ 

situation, and a lot of growling and a certain use my magic wand were necessary. Similar story at 

fence 3 (a double of logs – come on Freddie!) and the water (he has seen water before of course!) 

Anyway, we clambered our way round, or so it seemed to me, without too many time penalties.” 

Margaret - “Both courses demanded concentration, especially the 3 single pole jumps in the shape 

of a 3 leaf clover track near the entrance. This caused a lot of problems especially as the time 

allowed was tight.” 

The course was clever and challenging and like a cross between the Eventers’ Challenge and Arena 

Eventing but on grass and Hattie certainly appreciated the XC being on the flat unlike Moreton, but 

possibly not the fact that I had only put one spur on, something I only noticed when I took my boots 

off. I did wonder why we weren’t as forward as usual and maybe a bit more sideways. Regarding the 

course though, I think Kerry summed it up well with “ I love the new format”.

Online Scores  Margaret  - “Our timings were spread out which not only enabled us to watch each 

other rounds but made for an exciting, if somewhat unpredictable competition right down to the final 

results. At about 4.30, we discovered, squinting into various mobile phones, that we were 2nd

nationally after being the only team to jump 4 double clears. The wretched time penalties of Time 

Allowed SJ and Optimum Time XC, really came into play. Kerry and I were too fast whilst Ony and 

Diane were just over (Hattie and I also picked up 3 pesky SJ time faults as faster time required than 

straight SJ,  D). This resulted in us being 3 time penalties behind the first team and only 8 time 

penalties between the first four teams. A very proud moment for us all receiving the sashes, rosettes 

(and NAF buckets!), standing on the official podium. Also for Kerry coming 10th, individually.  

Margaret

A Great Time. The weather, going, course, company and even the parking were perfect, we all had 

an amazing time and would like to offer our sincere THANK YOUS to Meon RC Members for all their 

support,  as Margaret says. “The Best RC ever!” 

*****************************************************************************************************************

Rogate Two Day Clinic 14/15th June, by Susie Le Brocq
I was late booking for the 2 day camp, as I have a new horse on loan, and both of us have had a few 

years out of action. I was worried that the camp would be too intense and aimed at those who were 

wanting to compete and jump at levels much greater than I would ever want to do. I messaged 

Georgina, who I knew would be one of the instructors, and she put my mind at ease and encouraged 

me to book. I was so glad that I did! ( continued)
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I didn’t know anyone in my group, but everyone was really friendly and supportive. The first day 

we started with some polework and then began to string a small course together. After a lunch 

break we went out on the cross country course, and all had a fantastic time. I felt no pressure to 

do more than I was comfortable with. Sharon Thayer was there to take some photos, and the 

weather was glorious.

On the second day I felt so much more confident. We jumped a small course, despite rider 

satnav issues, then had some flatwork and rode a dressage test before lunch. For the last 

session we went back out onto the cross country course. It was even hotter on the Wednesday, 

and the horses had all been brilliant, so this was a more relaxed session, and everyone just did 

what they were happy to do.

I’d like to think that the lovely Brogan was pleased to be out and about again, and doing the 

camp reassured me that I had got him back to a level of fitness which meant he could be out for 

two full days running, and still be keen and enjoying his jumping at the end of the second day. I 

finished the camp with so much more confidence than when I started, and I left having made 

some new friends, and am now looking forward to attending other training events. 

Many thanks to Georgina, and to my group Becci, Jenna, Sarah and Jo, and to Penny for 

organising the event, and the fabulous ‘bring and share lunch’.      

Horse Trials Qualifier – Moreton, Sunday 19th June – by Alex Erskine

As a new member of Meon this year, I was in the run up to very excited to be competing in the 

yellow and black Meon colours for the first time, and feeling brave, I took two horses (and faithful 

lorry pony!) to Moreton to compete in the 80cm Horse Trials. Sadly the event we lost a couple of 

team members due to rider injury and transport issues, so although a little too depleted in 

Meoners to be able to field a team, we had myself riding Charlie, and Jo Young riding Toby in the 

Individual 80cm, and myself on my homebred youngster Lucy, and Anne Evans on William in the 

Open 80cm

I was drawn number 1 on Charlie, so after a very early alarm call of 4.30am, we were all present 

and correct down at Moreton ready for an 8.30am dressage test! Lovely to end up parked next to 

Anne and William, for a bit of Meon camaraderie! 

Left -

Susie 

and 

Brogan. 

Right-

Alex 

and 

Lucy
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Charlie pulled a great test out of the bag despite the pressure of going first, for a personal best 

score for us of 26.6. I then had a quick turn around to get Lucy warmed up for her test; she 

stayed really calm which I was thrilled about given her inexperience to produce a 27.7. Anne 

Evans and William followed swiftly after us with a very calm and correct test for a brilliant 25.2. Jo 

rounded us off with another great score of 27.7. Four 70% + tests and four happy riders so far! 

Myself on Charlie, Anne and Jo all then managed clear rounds showjumping (Lucy just rolled a 

couple of poles) and then it was off to the fun part – the cross country!! It walked bold but fair, but 

the time was tight and with a few steep hills to navigate it would require some kicking on! Both my 

two horses were fab, very happy to be allowed to gallop, and kick on we did, for two clears inside 

the time. Anne looked to be having a lovely ride on William but sadly had a bit of steering issue 

down the final hill towards home that resulted in a stop and 20 penalties. Jo also set off strongly 

but frustratingly had a couple of issues on course with Toby; however most importantly they 

completed safely and full of running.

All in all it was a really fun, friendly event and  we all had a great day; and we even managed 

some placings- myself and Charlie were 6th in the big Individual section, and with Lucy I was 

second in the Open. Anne and William were 3rd in the Open. Overall I think we did Meon proud; 

and being new to Riding Club competitions I would definitely encourage anyone to give it a go! 

Big thanks to Ruth Evans for organising our entries, and to Jo for organising us and all our kit on 

the day.   
******************************************************************************************************************

Intermediate Dressage Qualifier, 3rd July, Brockenhurst by Tessa Briggs

Barely a month after joining Meon Riding Club, Galaxy and I found ourselves entering the arena 

at A and trotting down the centre line at the start of our Prelim 7 test at the Area Dressage 

Qualifiers on a very hot day at the beginning of July. It was my first competition test in more than 

25 years. Luckily Galaxy has had some more recent practice and barely batted an eyelid at my 

change of role from groom, driver, picnic maker and general all round helper. With the normal 

jockey on a gap year in the Med, this time I was wearing the white jodhpurs (not to mention the 

stock, jacket, polished boots and hairnet).

I suppose I had been expecting a gentle re introduction into the equestrian world of clinics and 

competitions but no time like the present and there was a desperate need for a last team 

member. On that basis then, provided everyone understood we would be the drop score….

As it happened, our Novice team was not to be, which is horses for you. But Corinne and Nixie

did make it so we both competed as individuals which took the pressure off at least. Completing 

prelim tests we were 5th and 2nd respectively. 

The Open team was luckier and, with a particularly sterling effort on Kerry’s part who was still 

recovering from a non horse induced injury, they

managed to field a full team and came second.

In the individuals Oonagh was 6th.

left-

Corinne 

and Nixie

Full results were:

Corinne and Nixie Prelim 18: 68.08% ind 5th

Tess and Galaxy Prelim 7: 65.68% ind joint 2nd

Oonagh and Beetle Elementary 43: 64.48% 6th

Open Team: 2nd

Corinne and Nixie Novice 24: 73.7% 1st

Jane and Beetle Novice 30: 63.04% 7th

Ruth and Ritz Novice 39: 64.23% 6th

Kerry and Angel Elementary 43: 66.72% 5th
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Well done to everyone for getting there on such a hot day and achieving such good 

results. And a huge thank you to Oonagh for organising us all and a particular thank you from 

me for taking me into it. Thanks must also go to Helen Bainbridge for volunteering - we can’t 

compete without volunteers so a big round of applause to them. All in all I had a great day and 

I’ve decided probably not to wait another 25 or so years for my next competition….

***************************************************************************************************************

Unfortunately due to extreme heat and a horse                                     Bucket and Kerry’s mum

injury, only Kerry competed for Meon at the DTM. 

However big thanks goes to Willow Holland, a 

new junior member who had to brave the heat

Anyway as Meon’s volunteer helper.

Thank you Willow!

Dressage to Music Qualifier, 14th August, 

Woodington by Kerry Tyrrell

Absolute scorcher…. unfortunately at the start 

of the Elementary test Bucket got a horse fly on 

her face so the whole test was shaking her head

about. Only spotted it as we left . Bless her …

I was OMG too hot so just played around with the            

test. Bucket was very hot too and finding all of it just too hard, so I withdrew her from the 

Medium test . . To my surprise we still came second with a good score of 69.23% in the 

Elementary!

***********************************************************************************************************

New Forest Show Riding Club Team Show Jumping, July 2022 by Shirley Medgett

The New Forest has a special place in my heart – not only for its natural beauty and amazing 

wildlife but also as it was where, in the Seventies, we always took our annual holiday in Mum 

and Dad’s touring caravan.  I have very many happy memories of those family holidays and I 

think it must have been  where my younger sister and I became besotted with ponies.  Another 

family tradition was an annual pilgrimage to the County Show where I spent hours captivated 

by all the animals and the show jumping in the main arena.  So, when I saw the Facebook post 

inviting riding clubs to jump at the New Forest Show I was doubly excited and really hoped that 

I could be part of a Meon team.  Sharon Ede kindly organised a Meon team and Harry and I 

were off to the New Forest Show – amazing!  

As the weeks leading up to the show passed without rain, team members understandably 

decided they didn’t want to risk jumping on hard ground.  I was torn – the last thing I wanted to 

do was harm Harry but I really didn’t want to miss the chance to compete at the Show; surely 

the conditions must be okay for all the professionals to jump without damaging their horses?  

Sharon kindly offered to check with the show organisers and sure enough they confirmed that 

the arena would be watered – hurrah!  But would we have a Meon team?  After a few more 

substitutions to the team we were off!
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(continued) Show day arrived and Meon’s team of Alex Erskine, Kerry Tyrell, Ony Rogers and 

I rendezvoused in the competitors’ car park ably assisted by team manager Sharon and our 

kind supporters and super grooms.  Right up to the last minute there was some confusion over 

the format of the competition which added a bit of extra anxiety for us riders as well as 

whether our trusty ponies would cope the huge crowds and all the show paraphernalia.  Word 

finally came that it was scurry – (one round all against the clock).  This was fine for me as it 

suits Harry’s usual ‘enthusiastic’ style of jumping.  Our team was one of five and drawn to go 

forth.  The course was very jumpable but was a good test with only one or two riders from 

earlier teams going clear.  When our moment came all our horses behaved impeccably 

apparently un-phased by all the goings on.  First to go was Kerry on Angel who jumped a 

great round but was unlucky on a brave manoeuvre to shave off a few seconds between 

fences 3 and 4 to finish with 4 faults.   Next to go was Alex who, after announcing ‘that show 

jumping was not their best phase’ put down a perfect clear round – Yay!  Then it was my turn 

– Harry gave me a great ride but I got the jitters about the last fence (which quite a few folk 

had had down) and ‘fiddled’ resulting in knocking out the back pole – arghh!  So then it was 

over to Ony and Freddie who, true to form, rode a foot perfect round to secure another clear 

for Meon and put us in pole position.  One more team to go - who after all riders had jumped 

were level pegging with us on a collective 8 faults.  As only the three best scores counted, the 

fastest 4 faulter would separate the two team and the winner 

was…………………………………………...Meon!  

It was a big arena and as we rode our lap of honour with red rosettes and big smiles on our 

faces it dawned on me where I was – on my own pony, with a red rosette waving at friends 

and supporters in the crowd in the main arena at the New Forest Show!  Stuff of dreams, 

except that I couldn’t have dreamt that as a Seventies kid from a non-horsey home.  And so I 

had a big lump in my throat and felt very, very lucky to have had this opportunity.  Thanks to 

Sharon for her hard work as manager, to my fab team mates, to lovely Harry, my super 

grooms Louisa and Rob, and to Meon RC for all the great training and meaning we could go to 

the party – and win!

The NF Show Winners!
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Reporting Accidents/Incidents on Rights of Way

Earlier this year one of our members had a nasty incident whilst hacking on the South Downs 

Way. It was caused by electric fencing, the type used for sheep which is very difficult to see as it 

is just a single strand of wire. Whilst this type of fencing is not illegal the BHS have asked that 

ANY incidents, including those involving the positioning or visibility of electric fencing, that occur 

on rights of way should be reported in the following 2 ways

To Hampshire County Council 

via https://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway/reportaproblem

To the BHS Safety team via https://www.bhs.org.uk/our-work/safety/report-an-incident/report-

an-incident

(The link to the BHS above is also valid if you want to report any horse riding/leading incident 

that happens such as dangerous driving, verbal abuse, fireworks, uncontrolled dogs etc)

So please do report these incidents to both HCC and the BHS so that a clearer picture of the 

issues horse owners and riders are facing can be obtained and hopefully addressed.

*********************************************************************************************************

Well that’s it for now folks, you are all up to date with Meon’s rather successful Summer!

Thank you for the amazing reports everyone.

DATES FOR THE DIARY

Novice Dressage Qualifier 16th Oct Crofton- call for teams has already happened but if 

you are interested do contact Oonagh asap. However you can still enter the unaffiliated 

classes if you wish, entries close 7th Oct ( or when full) So tell your non RC friends to get their 

entries in!

Schedule can be found here

https://meonrc.org/event/winter-novice-dressage-qualifier-at-crofton-2/

Arena Eventing Qualifier 29/30th Oct, Moreton -call for teams is now! See our website or 

Facebook for links to the form and the schedule. https://meonrc.org/ride-for-meon/call-for-teams/

AGM- Thurs 3rd November, details to follow

Meon RC Open Show Jumping Show 19th November, Crofton.

Entries will be open for this soon and the schedule will be found here

https://meonrc.org/event/meon-annual-showjumping-show-3/

Please do volunteer to help if you are not competing, your club needs you!

Winter Novice Show Jumping Qualifier Sat 28th January, Moreton

Winter Intermediate Show Jumping Qualifier Sun 5th March, Moreton

Intermediate Dressage Qualifier Sat 18th March

https://www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/rightsofway/reportaproblem
https://www.bhs.org.uk/our-work/safety/report-an-incident/report-an-incident
https://www.bhs.org.uk/our-work/safety/report-an-incident/report-an-incident
https://meonrc.org/event/winter-novice-dressage-qualifier-at-crofton-2/
https://meonrc.org/ride-for-meon/call-for-teams/
https://meonrc.org/event/meon-annual-showjumping-show-3/

